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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico, Friday, April 28, 1911,

Volume VII

All man

HIS FARM

RESEMBLES
MENAGERIE

must

Di:

counted

lie (t'.nitln
J

CENSUS OF

matter
i

)

tant have an extra job on their

Guilders::::;- -:

TORRANCE COUNTY

SHOT WHILE

Taking Baths

BY PRECINCTS
-

í

No. 27

Los

Palomas

"

.

,

t
The Statistics of Population of
.
Hot Spring's, N.'MV1"",
New Mexico, shows the popula
April 24, 111.
tion of Torrance County, accord
P. A. Speckmann,
ing to the recent census to be
Estancia; N. M.
10,119. According to. precincts,
Friend
Phil: We arrived here
this total is divided as follows:
on
20th
the
iost. after eight
1,
No.
Precincts
Tajique, ........... 783
" 3, Torreón,
"
765 days on thé road. I stood the
" 3, Manzano,
"
..607
trip all right until the night I
"
" i, Ciénega
247
got
here, I was taken worse.
"
" 6, Punta,
632
"
" 6, Willard,...
1113 Have been in bed ever since. I
"
" 7, Estancia......... 1317 have managed to take fire
" 8,Moriarty
609
" 9, Palma,....
454 baths. Over a hundred people
"
" 10, Duran
.661 bathe here á day.: Everybody
11, Pinos Wells,
732 is crippled.
"
" 12, Encino,
....376
This is a hard looking coun
" i3,Abo,
.309
Haven't seen anything
" 14, Lucia
"
191 try.

George Pope must have a com hands, which will last about
plete menagerie on his farm thirty days. Theybave received
northeast of town. He has had orders to countimd keep tab ' of
several large traps set to catch the number of piecesof mail reprowlers, and it seems he has ceived and sent fronOhe local
been more than successful. Jack- - office. And to make the job
rabbits and coyotes are rather more complete the number must
common game in the traps. One be kept of each class of mail,
day. last week on going to his first, second, ; third and fourth
traps he discovered a badger in class, both incoming and outgoone of them. Then a few days ing. If anyone thinks this a
later he caught a crippled stork, snap, let them inquire of the
which he has been trying to do- postmaster as to the number of
pieces of mail handled each day.
mesticate.
Yesterday morning he was in, During the time of this count,
and told what on going to his the distribution ef the incoming
"
traps on Wednesday found an mail will be delayed somewhat,
" 15, Mountainair,
859 since I left Estancia that I
"
but the patrons of the office will
" 16, Mcintosh,..
672
in one of
immense
t
would trade for my little old
to tackle the animal with have to grin and bear it, as its
160 acre home in the Estancia
a club, he ran to the neighbor's, orders from headquarters.
Valley.
Mr. Wilmuth's and secured a gun.
So long for this time as 1
With this he made short work of Eighteen Miles
'
to rest.
have
Mr. Bob- - cat. With Mr Wilmuth's
Yours
truly,
assistance they measured the aniThrough Mud
J. D. Childers.
mal, which was a little over four
It is learned from an authentic
feet long and stood twenty-tw"
"I took an eighteen mile source that the revolutionists Drought Wont
inches high. At first we thought
George must have been tackling drive through the country a fear that Reyes will persuade
Drive eni flwau
something stronger than Estancia rouud Mountainair yesterday president "Diaz that minister
promispersuaded
Spring water, but he has
the
and the mud all the way was Limantour has
ed to bring in the pelt of the ani
rom six to eight inches deep," president into granting too many
Wednesday evening's Santa Fe
mal to show us that it was not said H. B. Hening, secretary concessions to the rebels in order
Mexican gave the Estancia
New
to bring about peace. It is said
all a dream. George certainly has of the New Mexico
of
bureau
Valley
two column write-up- ;
had luck with his traps, or else
that Limantour and Reyes have Which ais
immigration,
his
appreciated by
on
return
to
never been on good terms, and
he has all kinds of animals in his
this" city yesterday. "They had
is a boost forthe valley
it
neighborhood, or both.
that the latter is predisposed 'to
irrigation.""
and
for
The New
had
just
the third big rain, pick flaws in anything done by
Mexican
realizes
the
that
settlers
lasting some fourteen hours', Limantour,
through
out
who
stuck
hare
it
and the country ii all wet to
It is known that when the an
the roots. There has been nouncement was made that Gen. the past Wo years are deserving
itnothing like it there for years Reyes was to return to Mexico, of great credit, and expresses
following:
:
in
self the
i
! :
and the farmers are tickled to president Diaz was informed by
With a two, years' experience
might
his
presence
death. Double the acreage of telegraph that
Just calculated to discourage the most
Since the first meeting of the last vear is being planted and jeopardize negotiations.
confirmed optimist; with over
fVio hiornrosf. bind nf fvrma oro what action Gen. Diaz took is
promoters of an an
the original new comers rebut Reyes postponed half
society in this city last week, at- sure. Wheat, oats and alfalfa inot
east in disgust, the peoturned
tended by a large number of are all ready up, and if the his sailing from the 21st to the ple who are staying by the Espersons, interest in the plan has present prospects are realized 25th. Yesterday he again post- tancia valley are che pick of all
poned it until the 27th, if a telegrown rapidly and there will be this year will
boosters, and are stubbornly
assure
the
future
received here is correct.
gram
doubtless a much larger attend
staying with a proposition wnich
prosperity of the Mouutainair
Reyes is alleged to be ambitious
ance at the meeting held at the
dry farming country." Albu- to become president, and his in- they are going to make win . in
same place tcmorrow night. The
the end. ; Adversity, year after
fluence over the federal army is
committee on organization and querque Journal.
year, with every promise of rain
great. Whether this would inofficers will report and it is urmonth
after month unfulfilled,
fluence hi3 counsel in the Mexigently requested that every pubMGintosH Items- not feazed these indomitable
has
can capital cannot be stated, but
lic spirited business man who
farmers and every man now livis an assured fact that the revit
has the health of the city at
pla
olutionists don't want him there. ing on a ciaim on the vast
From the Homeland
heart be present.
may
teau
valley
of
the
Estancia
The various pastors this week ' John Scott is putting in 6 acres It is feared, justly or unjustly, be relied on when it comes to the
are making preparations for the of beans and 80 acres of potatoes. that he would bring about modi- show down. They are all there
observance of "National Tuber- In digging down he finds the fications of concessions which the to stay and all there to make
culosis Day," next Sunday, and ground in his (fields wet clear government is now willing to good if it takes another three or
' make to such an extent that Mait is hoped to have addresses by down.
four years, or longer.
churall
the
ocal physician in
Irving Mead,: who is prepar dero would have no other course
revolution.
ches. Albuquerque Journal.
ing to farm extensively, reports than to reopen the
Knowledge that peace negotiaLook
the Eclipse '
that there is more moisture in
teleby
proceeding
the ground than Jany spring in tions were
Baptist Church
graph came as a surprise, as it
three years.
Today is the day for the total
had been stated by those m:st
Ira and Tommy Tod Lynch are concerned that this method was eclipse of the sun. Keep your
Preaching Services, second and so for recovered from the meas
too cumbersome and that after eyes open. A similar eclipse
fourth Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:45 les, that they can be heard preliminary exchanges of view
r
will not occur, for
p. m. Business meeting each Sat- whistling half a mile.
by this method it had been de- years again. The hour for the
urday 11 a. M. preceding church
Adelbert Brown and his family termined to leave the work to of- eclipse is variously given by
days, Sunday School 10 a. m.
ficial commissioners.
different authorities. The SciC. B. Howell, Superintendant. after spending a winter in Albu
querque
again
It is the intention to continue entific American, .which we
are
back
on
their
B. Y. P. U. Sunday 3 p. m.
discussion of terms by wire with
Prayer Service Wednesday 7:45 claim.
the best authority
all posible rapidity, so that the cousider
Friday
p. m. choir Practice
10:27 New
commissioners Will have little gives the time as
Weather Report
7:45 p. m. Preaching morning
Moan-lai- n
else to do than to put the agree- York time.or about 8:27
and evening this fifth Sunday.
time.
ment into legal phraseology.
J. Q. Herrín. Pastor.
Generally cloudy in southern
News Readers get the News
The News want adds bring
The Morning News publishes portion; colder in northweBt
first.
results.
portion.
the news while it is news.
v
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Fear coming
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Estan-cians.-
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SITTING IN
UICMU N HflMF
UIIMIlUiilL

as

Talban, Nv M., Aj?ril26, -- While
seated in his home near his eigh'
teen months old daughter at' 8
o'clock last night, Edward Gardner, constable and real estate
man here, was Bhot in, the head
and probably fatally .' wounded:
He is still alive today but his con;:
.
:
dition is serious. í
The would-b- e assasin used ashot gun loaded with No. 4 shot,
which was fired at a distance of
only twenty paces.
The ' shot
shattered the window and . . ,tenir
bly mangled Mr. Gardner's head
on the back of the left side, W. A
wouldj
i There is no clew, to th
be assassin, as Mr, Gardner, has,'
no enemies here, so far as any
one knew. He declared he did'
not know who to suspect of the
"' 0
crime.
Citizens at once offered a reward of $500 for the capture of
his assailant dead or alive and a
message was sent to Santa .Fe,
asking for bloodhounds to put on
the trail . ' A posse of farmers
and citizens of Taiban started at
once to scour the country and additional force? were sent: out at
daylight this morning,; s;
police have been
come
ejt;
here at once and. a : message js
that members of the, force, have
been eemV,
!
A hasty investigation after the
shooting showed (hat the party
who fired the shot had., evidently
watched the house for some time.'.,
He came around the. corner from
the rear, and stood in a dark spot
tinder the window. Mr. Gardner
had eaten supper with his wife
and little daughter, who was being gotten ready . .for bed. He
sat in a chair in the full light
from a lamp and in plain view to
anyone standing outside the window. Whether both barrelsv or
only one barrel ,.eftyealtffua
was. fired, is., notkiiownv The
man who shot Mr.' .Gardner fled
immediately and apparently went
in the direction of tie' business
.

.

I

'

jtecí.

hvriw

-

.

center efTaiban,,:::
; Physicians. this afternoon, are
doing everything posible for, the
Wounded man. and, now say, v he
ha3 a slight chance jifweovering
if complications do not set in.
The shot struck his Tbead in a
.

glancing angle and may not have
injured the brain sufficient to result in death. His skull was shattered on the left side.
The wmdowpnes broke ths
force of theahot, it is believed.
Mr. Gardner is thirty-twyears
old and has a. wife and and , one
child. He has always borne a
good reputation here and it wss
not known that he had any . enemy who would desire to take his
life. Tracks left by the would
be assassin are . being guarded,
until dogs can be pution the trail.
.

o

.

If its news you want, subscribe
for the Morning. News. If you
want history,?any old paper wfll
do.
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all

Local
tems
'Interest
of
OF. PEOPLE 'CODING AND GOING

Tuttle St Sons

4

:

.

.

Thursday, April 27

in yesterday
shop to our

Word from the eastern part oí the qnrrvie, came
county brings the good news that lamb- r i ' í rr to talk
ing has started off fine among the sheep- - irt
men'and the. grass is coming nicely.
The sheepmenare anticipating a splenMr. and Mrs.
did year as wells the farmers.
1

.

W'T Kennedy left yesterday
morni'ngsfórTeiico on busi- -

rrli.T''.

Howard Soper
and Miss Eothie Sopet drove
down from Mcintosh yesterlijjerllt'Hopver left for DadRichards'.left for Duran
day afternoon? to attend the
charge of the mpenter
A 1 b uo.u era ne " vesterda y . o n
J
r i ft
datice last night.
Romero
i
workn the new schooljhouse. Before
cburch work". f

Hardware, Groceries, Farm

Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Moven, Wire

yester-day'to'Ma-

I

,

,

f

,?RW. Daviqsou was down
from Mcintosh yéstérday'fbok

iágíor catieseed

.

Willey and

'B.'-'-

'

never went toJDuran.

j. S.

Here-

!

ford of the-- North Bristish &
M'eircáutílé Insaranco ..Com-P- nj
wiere-i-

day

Estancia yester-

n

oí business.

y

-

"

QrA
noo
Jtajrtt uco utao
17 rt

leaving Dad.'came" to the 'News office
and said helwas.going todo something
which HisISatanic .Majesty? had never
doné.1 Wonderiif. Dad;thiñks the devil

fiAm Wll.
nnt
upuviu
"ii

He called at the News Office
and shoved up his subscription
another year. He has retarned
. from Oklahoma
vhere he has
-- spent
tbe ''winter He will
4
have a cropputinqn bis farm

Friday, April 2S

,

Superintendent Chas. L.
Burt came in last evening
from Mountainair to conduct
treatment.
the Eighth Grade Promotion
II
high
Examination at the
school building, today.

A. A. Hine, manager of the
Newton Scott leftyesterday
telephone system, has
local
Kan
for bis home in Topeka,
been in the mountains, looking after repairs along the
Last evening he was at
line.
"Murphy, the Mill Man,
Manzano.
from uaiias, lexas, was m
tancia vesterday, calling on
E. P.'Davies passed through
the local trade.
Estancia yesterday en route to
Alva M. Yoachum returned Willard, where he goes on legal
f foal Magdalena last evening business. Mr. Davies has jus
working been named as assistant dis
wberé .he
months.
past
trict attorney for the district
three
the
including Santa Fe, Torrance
yes
town
irt
was
and
Ingle
Taos counties.
J..H.
south
farm
his
from
terday
west, cleaning up the premises
One of our voung ministers
ex
good
A
has given it out that he might
around his house.
ample tor some óf our
consider matrimony if he were
only sure he would secure
helpmeet who was a good
W. V. Wall's was iú yester nmaher to helD him in his
day from his farm in théMount work. It is generally supposed
Calvary neighborhood. Tie
that all married women are
lively there, with good preachers, is it not?
everybody busy getting in a
has--'bee-

i5í,."N. Bush was

on

the sick list

yes- -

Rev. J. Q, Herrín came in last even
'

Sift from the south.
'

,!,

passed through
'n his way to

Father Haelterman
.'Estancia
Vaughn

;

yes(prday

Mrá. W. H. Minerman will entertain
the Whist Club, this afternoon at her
''home in the north part of town.
Miss Lelia Kelly,' who has been visit
ing her grandmother at 'Carrizozo the
past month,. returned last evening.

town-peopl-

Odd Fellow
and son

Mrs. Virgie Block
Bernard Jacobson, who has been here
several days on business from Albuquer- que left last evening for bis home. .

e.

crop.
a

in from

evening.

.,

.

.

W. Small was down from Mcintosh
visiting friends from back home. His
daughter, Mrs. G. W, Torrence is improving rapidly.

J.

L. 0. Moore, chief 'of the Field Divi-'io.of the Santa Fe Land Office passed
'ihrouh Estancia last evening on his
n

V

' ''way

Oía,

..

SALB-Goed'-

milk

27--

--

much sickness.; Keep your bowels
escape many of
That'English Blue Grass will
the ailments to which women are sub
ject- - Constipation isa very simple thing, do'well.'with half.Kchance
here
butjlike manyjsimple things, it may in the valley, has been proven by
lead to Tserious consequences. Nature some of the grass
growing in the
often needs a little assistance and when lots
around.'the'Methodist
Church
the
Chamberlasn's Tablets ara given at
first indication, much distress and suf About four years"ago, Frank
fering may be avoided. Sold by ALL Dibert sent"Kansas for some
DEALERS.
English Blue Grass seed which

0.

Romero Dance
Well Attended

U. h: DeMasters,

.

i

ÚA

s

Anniversary Chas. F. Easley,
The
Chas. R. Easley,
of the I. 0. 0. F. win be fittingly
EASLEY,
EASLEY k
observed by the local lodge at
Attorneys at Law
hall tonieht. A ritualistic pro
in the courts and Land Depart
Practice
eram. followed by appropriate ad
grants and titles examined
Land
ment.
dresses will be given.vafter which
Santa Fe, N. M.
refreshments will be served.
Office, Estancia, N. M.
Branch
All Odd Fellows and their f am
ilies are extended a special invi
tation to attend.

-

9u!

townyes-terdsVo- n

.

'

.

i a

z

'

.

is to be explained thusly:

George Pope has the stork in
captivity. One day last week he
captured a large white bird
cow and calf
FOR
which had been wounded by some
tf
Innuire of M E. Pickens.
hunter.fprobably by some fellow
who. hadTbeen rvisited:' by the
6. E. Bwing'
stork too frequently and was
DENTIST
looking for revenge.
At any
Has located in Estancia, (office in the rate George has the stork penned
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil up on his place northeast
of town.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday The bird stands over three,
feet
night.
high and measures four feet from
tip to tip of wing. The back
Are you in legal tanglesT See Jen feathers are ten inches long and
18 t are of a
ningp, w ill help yon out.
beautiful white color.
The doctors are planning to libeConstiDation brings many ailments rate 'the stork, before their pracin its trainband is the primary cause of tice wanes too far,

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney at Law
Willard, N. M.

-

was down' from his

N.J. Marietta

.,

J

27-- tf

Ninety-secon- d

The ball given by E.Romero
who left last night in the new store
Klalm- west oi iiicinwBu
the valley about a year ago building was an enjoyable afHe his a three acre orchard,
,'JPoniUig,
went to the Rio Grande fair, judgiug by the crowd in
and
.
.
J
kliuwmid
' ,wnicn ne says eiw iud
Valley, Whir he has spent the attendance, everyone of whom
time,., returned yesterday to seemed to be having the time
in the valley. He of their lives. The large room
auwi i.i
v
Oklahoma. Mr. Merrill thinks this not such a bad
was well filled with the danBi4woiild. keep his eye on thepaper place, after all. His family cers, good music adding much
erop he would be
''WrJjf
eame with him.
Dainty reto the occasion.
báckvH! ;. ,; ,v.:;;,V).j ...
served
were
freshments
and
wife
Russell,
T.
N.
od,
to all
evening
in
was
throughout the
Rev. T. A. Windsor
yesterday
town
in
west
were
farm
Paul,
the
business from
the guests.
from the farm west of Moriar- Among those from out of
ATe iwtke that his vocabulary has
rjJuiproy(í since driving the span of ty.
town were noticed; Mr. and
".'
Miss Floiiet.ak y
..
J. H. Herzstein with the Mrs. F. F. Jeuuings,
rence Means, and Messrs. JaeIlfeld-Spi- tz
Co. of AlbuquerNewton Scott, who has been here
ger
and Watkins of Willard.
calfrom Topeka, Kansas, making final que, was here yesterday
Mr.
aud Mrs. F. T. Fisher, Mr.
will
ling on the local trade.
proof on hia father's homestead,
Mrs. Howard Soper, Mr.
and
has
leave today for home. Mr. Scott
Mrs. Beeheimer, Mrs.
now
and
valley
W. V. Walls left yesterday
a better impression of the
Falconer, Miss Rothie
George
than ever before.
afternoon for Hodges, where
Messrs. Wm. Mcand
Soper
be will work for the Santa Fe
J. C Peterson took an anto load to
Oliver, and Ben
Bob
intosh,
Tie & Pole Company for a few
Willard last night Among the bunch
and Miss
Mcintosh
of
Woodall
months.
were: F. W. Pearce representing the J.
who
of
Albuquerque,
Burchard
j
T
R. Case Co, Thomas Whitely, represent
Ilfeld-Spitis a guest at tne
íciutosn
B. Spitz of the
ing Kelly addition to Willard and John
Albu- - ranch.
of
Company
Mercantile
W, Corhettof Mountainair.'
.
." ,;!,-.,-

V.'kv

from Ros well.

I. Huffman .of 'the' San Luis
Valley, Colorado, went through
Estancia yesterday with two
loads ot hogs,! which' he was
taking to market in California.
This makes a total of fifty cars
of hoes he has marketed this
year, which means some cash
from his pea fields.

1

8

Tuttle & Sons

FOR SALE Potato Planter. Also po
tato digger. . Inquire News Office.

ñ

'

.

..

,

Anniversary

a

Ainuquerque
came
Mrs;Block
morning.
yesterday
in a
clothing
lost all of her
destroyed
build
the
fir which
Mjss Lai La wj, who ha9 been ,teach-r.in which she was 'Working
ing
Carrizo,
at
past
term
ing; school the
.returned .tó her home at Mcintosh last last Sunday.
,

We don't'have the cheapest and bestgoods in
Others have as cheap and as good.. We can't
afford to practica deception, but would like a reasonable
share of your patronage, promising kind and courteous

town.

m

1

C. A Miller of Lucia was in
Estancia yesterday. Mr. Miller
has recently had quite an ex
perience with a rattiesnaKe.
While Dlowinsr some two weeks
ago, he must have turned up his
snakeship, which did not altogether agree with my lord, As
Miller plowed on and came around
making the next furrow, the
snake struck at him, fastening
the fangs in the fleshy part of
the leg. After several kicks,
Miller succeeded in freeing him
self from the rattler. Taking
his pocket knife he cut a slash
the flesh near the wound,
which he filled with salt and
vineear. Apparently the treat
ment was all right as the wound
has jriven Miller no serious
trouble and he is able to use his
leg, almost as well as if nothing
had happened. Miller rode over
from Lucia horseback.

was'sown-ir- f

what was then the
park here.. The'grass did fine,
covering'Ue ground.'with its dark
green'carpet. Later when the
parkas"reduced' in size, this
blue grass was thrown out for
the cattle to graze upon. The
closest grazing:, however failed
to destroy the grass- The severe
drouth ofjthe'past year did not
kill it. It is not"only alive, but
growing and sending up its shoots
and heading. An investigation
will prove to the most obstinate
that Blue Grass' is'the grass for
the Valley.
-

ThelEstancia Valley
(Written by the
of the
N.M.C.R.R.)
Oh, the beautiful Estancia Valley,
te

Lnd of

Nature's

own

perpetual sun.

great sanatarium

Where health and wealth mav be wm
Here is the grandest climate,
The heal thiest spot on earth ;
Our soil is rich and bottomless,
There is no estimating its worth
Home of the IriBh potato,
Broad acres of oats and wheat,
Great fieids of corn and alfalfa,
Grasses for cattle to eat;
Fruit and veaetables in plenty,
Delightsfor the inner man,
A veritable garden of Eden,
Touched by God's own hanj.
To you of the crowded east
Who have longed for a start in life,
Away from the noise of a city,
Away from the din and strife.
We extend you a henrty welcome
To this healthful, beautiful land,
Uncle Sam will give you a homestead
From his own large, bounteous hand;
So come while land is yet vacant,
We have been wondering late
While good claims are yet to be had,
ly why there were no more an If this is a good crop year all will
be taconcerning the
nouncements
ken
visits of the stork and the reason1 And that would indeed be sad.

SHOPS

Cents

17

TO WORK
TEN HOURS

a Day ; Offer Stirs

:

--

The master mechanic of the
local railroad shops received or'

ders yesterday to put the force
on ten hours time instead of the

eight hours heretofore worked,
on account of getting the rolling
stock in shape for extra work,
which is anticipated in the near
future. This is a good news to
the boys, who are glad of the ex-

The Whole Cotmtiy Applauds the "Penny Purchase Plan"
Olive Typewriter Sales Reach Tremendous Volume

From a thousand different directions
comes a mighty chorus of approval,
voicing the popularity of the Oliver
extra time.
Typewriter "17 Cents a Day" Purchase
Thank Mrs. Collier
Plan,
The liberal terms of this offer bring
We, the girls who took part in
the benefits of the most modern typethe contests, wish to thank Mrs.
writer within: easy reach of All.
J. W. Collier for her patient efThe simple, convenient "Penny Plan"
fort and interest in training us
has assumed national importance.
for the contests,
It opened the floodgates of Demand
Eura Tuttle, Nellie Crawford,
end has almost engulfed us with Or-

tra pay, which accompanies the

Elsie Windsor. Delphine Souders,
ders.
Hine, Elsie
It has necessitated factory
Paup, Nellie Cochrane.

Jeffie Duke, Mable

enlarge-

The Oliver "Penny
Pían"
Our popular "Penny Plan" speeds the
day of Universal Typewriting.
It is
placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters

the service of the public.
The Oliver Typewriter is rapidly
ra.singthe efficency standard m the
conduct of all kinds of business.
It is safeguarding the public from
errors, misunderstandings,
disputes,
quickly-- in

losses and delays due to careless,
ble writing.

illegi-

ment and a heavy increased output.
And still the tide of business is The Oíívef TypeWf iter
A Mechanical Marvel
sweeping the Oliver Onward.
Dr. C. D. Otto3on returned to
From a mechanical standpoint, the
Individuals, firms and corporations
yesterday morning, after having
Olivp.'TvnpWritíSl
ía nna nt iha mnoh
-'
PEOPLE
are takmgtMCLAssEsJt0F
assisted Dr. W. E. Sunderland in a sue-- .
cessful operation upon Mrs. W. C. Vantage of the attractive plan and foremost .engineering, experts in the
Grant. The latest report from the endorsing the great idea which led us world concede
superiority. It stands
on its own merits f
take this radical ste- ppatient was that she was eettine alone
To make (typewriting
the universal
nicely and would undoubtedly recover.
medium
communication.
written
of
, Through an error in yesterday's News,
For this is the great national need, in
we used Dr. Cheyney's name instead of
that of Dr. Ottoson, but this was an business and privatejlife.

Successful

Operation

Wil-lar- d

...

'

'

error on the part of our informant.

New

For young people, the Oliver Typewriter is a stepping-ston- e
to good positions and advancement inbusiness life.
The ability to operateraltypewriter
The Oliver Typewriter a; powerful counts for more than letters of
force in.business a veritable mendation.
Tts nan mnlrinliea
wealth producer.
WnnfJ"nf man
business opportunities, widenslbusines, the highest rungs of the ladder inthe

A Business Btiííder

recom-creati-

. fll,

u,"'i

open next week

,

.

,
.
.
DUBiness, nnanciai ana commercial world
got their start with the aid of th tTPe"

.

piuuiui?a UU3I1ICBB Duuecss. ;
Thus the aggressive merchant or
manufacturer.no matter how limited
his field, can reach out for more busi- nfiSS1 with trflrfA.orinninrr
loftova .nj
price lists. By means of a mailing list
-- and the Oliveri'.Typewriter you can
annex;new trade territory.
Thousands of small businesses stay
Bma"
they lack the. impetus
which the Oliver.Typewriterrives.
The OliverSTypewriter is a splendid

be"e

wnter- '

...

v.

Surt now.Iwhen

you can own the
Oliver Typewriter for pennies.

The Olive

TvOfcWfitef

Useful In the Home
The:'17Centsa Day" Purchase Plan
puts the Oliver Typewriter on the
threshold of every home in American.
Its simplicity, strength andfeasy operation make it most desirable foruse in

thehome. It contributes greatlytoJthe
convenience and pleasure Of every mem
ber of thefamily.
Asn educator, its influence is invaluable.

Get an Oliver Typewriter for 17
Centra: Day. Let the; children; use It
as much'as they like use wont hurt it,;

Universal Type
writing
.

Free Membership in

it coming.

We realized that
the
events
trend
toward the gen
was
of
The News Í3 in receipt of a let- The Oliver Typewriter is unlike all
eral
adoption
speedy, legi- of
beautiful,
ter from R. C. Howell, to the ef-- 1
others
It is designed on a different
feet that he will be in Estancia i' ble Typewriting in plac of slow, la principle.
It followsJtheBline of least
tr.mr.rrnw tr arrnno-- fnr tho nnon. boriou8 "legible HANDWRITING.
preresiatance,
rather
than time-wor- n
great
The
business interests are a
We saw

ve

a.

'

Speeds the Day of

store to

Success

01iver4Typewriter,7and
you have an
overwhelming total oftangible reasons
,
for its wonderful success.

o

-

ing of the new store of the Howeli
cedent.
Mercantile Company the next unit in using typewriters.
V, ith several hundred less parts than
imagine
would
chaos
Just
the
that
week . He expec ts to get posses
itsgefficiency is
ban- - ordinary typewriters,
result
be
the
to
were
typewriter
sion of the Walker Building on
greater.
proportionately
Less parts
business-ev- en
ished
from
single
for
a
Monday, May 1st, and will begin
for the operator and less
less
mean
work
day!
years
to
would
untanglo
take
It
opening and arranging the new
tr on the machine,
stock the first of the week, so as the errors that would creep into that
The
OliverType Barsork freely in
busto be ready to open for business day's correspondence regarding all
bearings, with directjdownward
double,
loss
delays
from
not later than Friday, or Satur iness transactions. The
likethe,positive;bIowofia.bam- stroke,
would
be
enormous.
day. Quite a lot of the goods has
line of least; resistance.
The
mer.
to
general
is
as
the
important
just
It
already arrived, and moro is ar
to
such
basic advantages the
Add
public
for
typewriting
to
substitute
riving every day. With the pro; conveniences
m.w.y
"longhand.
every
private
citizen's
"For
good
season, there will
mise of a
on
the latest improved
found only
be plenty of business here, not personalJaffairsrelhis business.
only for the stores already here,
but the new ones as well.
,

time-savin-

business,tonic.":; Tryt! Cet this great
est of business aids for 17 Cents a'Day
Keep it busy. It will make your busi- ness grow.

Atl Aid tO
JTf OieSSiOflcll VfiCti

National Association
of Penny Savers
Every purchaser of the01iver Type"
writer for .17 Cents a Dayjis; made; en
Honorary Member of the National
of Penny Savers.
Thousandslof.enthusiasticPenny

SavEPhe legaKprofession'first recognized
ers
willelcome;youinto
the
charmed
the typewriter as'an indispensable as- '
circle.
;
sistant.
,
A small first payment brings the mag
Now, in all professions, its use" hag
beeome invaluable. The clergyman type nificent n,w Oliver Typewliter, the la
test model,'the regular $100 machine.
writeslhis sermons- Thenjsave 17 Cents a Day and pay
The'doctor; writes his 'prescriptions
Ke
mn""y-matne typewriter earn the
and makes out hislbills on the typewri- money
ter. He typewrites pácers to be read
The Oliver Typewriter Catalogue and
before medicarsocieties.
full
details of "17 Cents a Day" PárNovelists'and magazine'eontributors
chate Plan sent on request, fcy coupon
submit all'manuscriptsjn' typewritten
or letter.
form.
.
'

.

.

Newspaper reporters, editorial
s,
telegraphers, use typewriters. ,
Architects and engineers, public
all who must have absolute
accuracy, have learned to depend on
the typewriter.
You can masterthe Oliver Typewriter in a few minutes' practice.
It will
pay big daily dividends of satisfaction
on the'small investment of 17 cents a day.

,

wri-ter-

"Sure Cure"
"I would like to guide
suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,"

,

writes Mrs, R. E Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.
"I have found no medicine eaual to Cardul. I
had suffered for about
iour years, would nave k:;
neaaacne tor a weeic at a
time, until E would be
nearlv crarv. 1 tnok f!ar- dui and now I never have t'Á
the headache any more."

A Stepping Stone to

THE OLIVER TYPEWBITKR CO.,
TbOlWer typewriter BJdg.,Chico
Gentlemen:; Please lend yonr ART

.

'CAT-

ALOG end details of
o Srronthe Oliver Typewriter

Name
Address

,

,

Rddress Sales Department

The

liver
Ty pewriter eompany

J

B

COUPON.,

53

Oliver Typewriter Building

The Woman's Tonic
The pains from which
many women suffer every
month are uanecesr ary.

Minnie Brumback, Local Hqetit
ESTHKeW NEWMEXiee

It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains.
Better to take Cardul
for. a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system arid cure the cause.

This fs the sensible,
the sclent Ific, the rtfifit way.
Try it

EVERY PLANTER SHOULD

M.

V

f

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres. A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickli 'y, Cashier
Your business respectfully

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico
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cents

'communications must" be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica,
'
Addon, but for Our protection,
dress all communications to the
All

NEWS,

Estancia,

'

READY-TO-WEA- R
GOODS, LACES, EMBROIDERY
INCLUDING DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS, LADIES'
DRESS GOODS, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, ENAMEL WARE, TIN WARE, HARDWARE
AND THOUSANDS OF ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Cards of Thanks.'.Resolutions of Re
Poetry will be
charged at'the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be.given free
publication, except! for socials anden- tertainmentsiwhere an admission fee is
charged.
SDect and Obituary

'
Our motto will be 'To Live and Let Live. ' ' Don't fail to give us a call and examine our stock.
Any item bought from our store and not satisfactory, will be exchanged or money refunded.

Estancia, New Mexico
If this war is to end soon, as it
seems, it will have proved a good
thing for Mexico. It has drawn
the attention of the people who
have the power to right the
wrongs of the country, to the
wrongs that need righting, and
meantime it has drawn the attention of the world to Mexico.
When peace is restored, the
world will cometo Mexico, with
its money, to help Mexico continue her progress and development Fl Paso Herald.

It has been authentically reportthat booze was the cause of
tne insurrectos' evacuation of
In his salutatory; Editor Fineke Agua Prieta, which city was
of he Moriarty Messenger has captured after eighteen hours' of
the following to say, which is di- strenuous fighting, over two
ed

,

The El Paso Herald is proving

1

hundred soldiers having given up
their lives in the battle. The insurrectos may possibly stand
some show, and recently have
made good progress, in winning
the battle for a free country,
But there
against autocracy.
is only one way to win the fight
against booze and that is to let it
Any town that does not adeseverely alone. No one ever
support its local press is
quately
way,
conquered it in any other
shortsighted
and lacking in pubwill.
x
and no one ever
lic spirit. The local paper,
A farmer, who has been
all oijer agencies, diffuses
from the valley during local news, promotes commercial
the past winter, was in town prosperity, and is the best adveryesterday for supplies He tising mendium for its business
had supposed, according to men. A paper asks support not
the reports that Estancia was as a matter of charity but that it
perfectly serve the
dead and that he could get his may the more
community. This
of
the
interests
supplies in a short time. Imagsomething
which in many
is
ine bis surprise when entering
places merchants and the public
the store to be compelled to generally overlook. But when
wait half an hour before the this support is accorded every
clerks bad time to wait on rightful interest in the town is a
hiui A dead town? Not yet gainer. Silver City Enterprise.
a while.
y

Bro. Speckmann of the EstanThe splendid rain on Monday
night will bring out the crops in cia News is now running a daily.
fine shape- Reports from various The Morning News is a
folio, all home print, and
portions of the valley show that
the moisture was general, being in addition to being a newsy litsomewhat heavier south than tle sheet, it carries a good line
north. With warmer weather of advertising. Success to the
oromised by the weather report, Estancia Mornin? News.
Progress.
crops will grow with leaps and
bounds. Farmers generally, are
rejoicing, and all are vorking to
The News is in receipt of a
get in larger areas, wherever message from J. D. Childers,
Apparently the gods
possible.
who is at La3 Palomas hot springs
The little girl who exclaimed are favorable to the Estancia
where he is taking the baths for
"O mamma! I have swallowed a Valley in the year of our Lord rheumatism, to the effect that
whole spoonful of sunshine," 1911.
he is getting along nicely and is
when the sun shone on the spoon
apparently improving. He comwhich she was conveyinng to her
Deafness' Cannot Be Cured
plains of the hot' weather there,
reach the dav
loa! application, as thty cannot
mouth, all unconsciouly taught by
Tbere It only out way to which together
cased portion ol tac ear.
with the hot
dealncw. and tint It by conatttutlooal remix) lea.
a lesson that would repay many cura
Deatncai It cauaed by an in flamed condition ol toe baths, he claims, is driving all
mucous lining ol the Eustachian Tube. When tin
to learn. Lots of people put too tube
H Inflamed you. have a rumblltut found ar
the meanness out of him. Here's
entirely cloetd.
hearing, and when It
little sunshine into their life; they perfect the
rwult, and unless the Inflammation can be
hoping it will be permanent,
tube restored to lit normal eood
tola
and
out
taken
be destroyed torever: nine cue
need to frequently take big tloa. bearingarewillcauaed
It
notlOUd
Catarrh,
by
wnlcn
Chile.
out ot tea
condition ol the nucout turner.
spoonfuls heaped up. A3 it is butWeanwillIn flamed
erre Ose Hundred Dollar lor any case or
be
cured
cannot
catarrh)
by
somethat
Oaused
when
Deaden
they make a wry face
by liWt L4Urrl Cnrc- - f od for circulan, tree.
The Morning News publishes
one tries to get them to take even Fold br IrrmmaU. ?5e.
'
news while it is news.
the
conaUpsAlaa.
tot
I'UM
aujliy
'take Hall'
homeopathic doses. Ex.
five-colu-

.

Lake-woo-

Im-

I

Deal-ne- n

M

.
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ALMONT
The Ford Horse Hamiltonian Stallion

Will make the ftattn f 3911 at Eilsrcia.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at the Estancia
mile west and 1
miles
of the time at my farm, 11-Terms:? 12; to insure celt to stand and suck;
2

After April IS
Pound. Balance
south of town.
or 10 to foal.

J. H. Buckelew, Estancia, N.M

Iiil New
FREEWonder
a
Medical Discovery
Five Days Treatment

O Wonderful New Discovery

Sent Free to all

Sick or Hfflicted People

.

-

:

1
4

ab-8e-

southwest. It has been issuing
"extras" each day
several
recently, on Thursday sending
out the fourth before the days
work was over. The war news
published by the Herald is authen
tic and the very latest. Such
service is appreciated by the
publicas attested by the fact
that 21,000 copies were necessary
to supply the demand on

-

No trouble to show goods.

Howell Mercantile Company

Easter brought its usual close
shave for the fruit.' .Sunday
night and Monday morning the
mercury in the thermometers
played tag around the freezing
point, but there has been no report of fruit damaged éither in
the valley or in the mountains.
Alamogordo News.

itself THE newspaper of the

We also have the exclusive sale of the Red Star Line of Shoes, which represents the best in the Shoe Market.

guarWe have the exclusive sale of the Old Homestead Flour, which is fully
anteed 'to the purchaser

Thé saloons in Juarez have
been closed by order of the federal officers. If this is a good
move in time of war, why would
it not bejin time of peace?

'

GO.

General Merchandise

matted January 4,
Entered at second-clas- s
e
at ibtanoia. 14. K.,rrader
101, to the
the M t CirtidK) 1 mil

The local reprint of the Santa
Fe New Mexican printed a cut
ofW. H. Andrews, with the
words underneath "The man of
whom every citizen of New Mexico should be proud." Wonder
if it was intended to include in
this those Estancians who purchased lots from one of the companies in which Mr. Andrews
was heavily interested, only to
find later on that the lots were
covered by a blanket mortgage?

HOWELL MERCANTILE

We will open about May 6th, in the Walker
Building with a omplete Stock of

It M.

rectly to the point;
I had my hammer out last Friday while moving the Commissioner office into the Messenger
building. . It has now been put
away and will be for all time
less it is necessary to add an addition to the building or erect a
larger one for increasing business. If I can't boost, I don't intend to knock.

For the Opening of

Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a
free proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has
cured thousands that suffered as you now snffer. He feels that it
is due to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful treatment.
All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and send it
to him today. He will send you the free proof treatment for yout
case, entirely free, in plain wrappers, by return mail. You are
under no obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sir
down now and write today, as you may notsee this offer again
.

DR. D.

Send This FREE Coupon
When filling oat; the ccaponlfflve the
number of your diseases as riven below
L r.bcomatism
2. Lnmbsffo
3. -- Diabet"
4. Dropsy

Naura Kit
Constipation
7, Iudigoation
i, Headache

5.
8,

0.
10,

Dizziness
NorToua Debility

Kidney Tronble
Bladder Tronble
Heart Dlense
Impure Blooil
Female Trouble
Torpid Liver
Partial Paraljsit

11.
lil-

a,
it.
15
1(1.

17,

J. WALSH

Coupon

for FREE
Treatment

Dr. D. J. Wjlsb, Box 2094, Boston, Maw
Send mo nt unco nil cbarfroa paid, your free
troit mout lor iny.caae and your book all
entirely fioo to mo.
ilYNAMEIá

MY.10DBES IS

Nervousness

IS.

--

10.

llricbu Ducase
20. -- Malaria.

If you bavo any otber diseacee not in tbia
litt, writaithem on a piroo of paper and o
witb tbe coupon."

As

ly

!i.w lone effected ....
are Not.

Mr f rinripal tronble

......
it Ko.....

Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

m

Y

-

ments for the opening of the
general store to bo put in here
by himself and James Walker.
rs rsmirn was
h Y.H.ciifnr 'i
store will probably be
The
in from the farm yesterday.
opened for business early in

Sunday, April 23

R. E. Chapman of

the Man

Wednesday, April 20
E. Romero expects a car of
corn in this morning.

, Mrs. A. P. Ogier, who has
of priming? á püinp. For partibeen vjsiting at Tajique, will
culars in'qniré at tin barber
return today.
;
shop.
Four inches of snow fell on
Invitations have been issued
Monday night at the Rea ranch
for a Salmagundi Party at
on Bosque mountain.
to.

May.

gwiiuAiguMiaa

f

Irl, arrived last, evening from
Kansas City, Missouri to join
George on the farm aorta of
town. They were surprised to
find it muddy here, as this had
been represented to them as a
dry country.
Dow
and
Mrs Willie
daughter, Mis F A Getzler are
visiting at the home of Mr and
Mrs "Milton Dow, having Come
down from Tajique Monday
evening Mrs Getzler is on her
way from Chicago (o California
stopping off here for a visit,
the first in sit years She Called at; the News office to get
copies of the Morning News
to send back to Chicago to
show the advancement of the
Estancia Valley

Annie Porter's home
zano neighborhood was in
Miss Ruth Fogerty came
W.
Dwight
J.
made
final
night.
towu yesterday.
down from Moriarty yesterday
five year proof on his home
Miss Minnie Laws returned
The morning train was de- - stead west of town yesterday
to visit her cousin, Mrs Chas
to
her home at Mcintosh Sun
laved vesterdav mornim: a half before Mrs. Brumback, U. S
Gutterman
Z hour by
the breaking of a Commissioner. Newton Scott day, after visiting friends in
Dick Goodin left yesterday
Estam ia a féir days.
sorinc on the engine.
made proof on the homestead
morning for Progreso. Forest
Antonio Salazar returned
Mr. Madson, representing filed on by his father, northMason will do the driving un
r .
from
Santa Fe Sundáy mornn
m
i.,
t
i
nanson u oveijoijjuauv ui west of town, Friday, the
iiib
til
Dick returns.
' o
:
ing. In the evening he drove
i t
oi.Lioui5, missoun, was cauiug father having died four years
The local telephone com
to his ranch at Bianca.
ago.
on our merchants yesterday.
pany has completed its line to
Bob Wilmuth was up from
Mr3. Emma White of McinLevi Gray came up from
the Rea ranch at the summit
Duran
Sunday, where he haé
Willard vesterdav afternoon tosh returned yesterday from
of Bosque mountain.
New Mexico
Tucumcari, where she has been working on ' the new
Elmer Cotton and Elmer
for several weeks as carpenter. been visiting her husband.whn school building.
Allen left yesterday for Flag-- ;
C. F. Miller, who has been
a, freer or
H. V. Snodgrass left yester- is employed on the railroad
staff, Arizoua, where they ex- There nw was a i wetter,
'
a term of school in
teaching
completer
there.
day morning fer Duran to
pect to work in a lumber camp
Life, than that we lead upon the
Mrs. A. Stanton and children Socorro county.passed through
. spend a few weeks with his
rarife remote from men and
0. P. Turner is drilling a
route
yesterday
Estancia
en
ware. '
daughter, Mrs. Ira L. Ludwick. of Willard, accompanied by
inch well,' one hundred and With the cloudiest heaven o'er us and
to his home in Santa Fe.
0. D. Williams, an attorney her nephew, Lincoln Chavez,
eighty feet deep on his batthe silent plaint below us,
Duffy and wife enter
John
up
yesterday
came
afternoon
at
who has recently located
claim, ten miles west of And at night the rousing chorus of
her's
The coyotes to the stare.
Willard, was up with Watkins for a visit with Mr. aud Mr3. tained Mrs. Lena Manuel, Con town.
L.
A.
nie
Chavez,
Montgomery
Chavez.
Frank
To
tome
'tis desolation, on Hades' road
yesterday afternoon, and was
The northbound train last
L. HitA.
station..
a
Tony
and
Bocklett
...
Mrs. J. M. Wood accompania pleasant caller at the News
evening'. evening set puta solid car of Where jumbled, tumbled mesas pro-Sunday
at
ler
supper
Office.
ed her huband to Tajique yes
merchandise for Estancia mer Ae claim the nether world.
it some fiend infernal, has fought
Anaya, section fore
Jose
t
visited
she
where
terday,
ru. n. MJiiuu canje iu yesterchants. Going some! Well i
the caost eternal,.
Torrauce,
his
at
man
left
for
Mr.
while
Wood
took
friends
;
day morning from'Santa Rita,
guess.
And checked the beauties ernal, in
hav'
the making pf hit world.
where he has been working the mail to Torreón. They re home yesterday morning
S G Cartwright of the wholerpent
Sunday
ing
with
friends
evening.
together
last
turned
But
on
the road I'm taking, it'tla world
for some time. lie will put in
ht
sale grocery house of
in the making.,
...
S. W. Hodgson, who is work at Estancia.'
a crop on lus place north of
Brothers of Santa Fp, And a musty past existence, seems
ing on the Santa Fe out of Mrs. Anthony Stanton, who was here yesterday calling on
town.
connected with that cone,
has been hero several days
And in eome rincón wooded, on his
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McGi Vaughn, has returned to put
the local trade
patch of corn secluded. .'
livrav were in town vesterdav in a crop of sixty' acres on visiting lief brother, Frank
A Navajo shows me myself back in
of pea-ftrain
Another
her
yesterday
Chavez,
left
for
west
He
of
his
farm
Estancia.
buying supplies for the r.mch.
the age of stone. ,
hogs from the San Luis Valley
will plant fiijol.-- or native home at Willard.
You
not any beauty, then it turtly
ess
An
Los
L.
routo
to
were
Colorado,
wife
and
en
Sahiz
.loso
beiins principally.
,
it your duty
a
tooth
have
you
If
sweet'
is
expected
fieles, California,
in from Torreón yesterday
. To be awakened by .the sunbeams,
E!
Dorado. drop around to the Estancia through hero tomorrow.
J. W. Small of
shopping and visiting frieuds.
low slanting o'er the plin.
Kansas, passed through Estan- Drug store. A fresh supply of
Where morn's silent throbbing glory
been
Atilano Sanchez has
Mr?. Karl Angle of Santa
ornee through pungent sag brush .
cia yesterJay afternoon, en candies just in, and the well
in Estancia several
visiting
Fe is visiting her., sister-iii...hoary,
route to Mclntosh.called there filled show cases look' temptFeel your spirit brek its fetters and
days from his home at Stanley.
la w', Mi?. E. E. Deny of this by
the serious illness of his ing indeed.
find its own again.
He reports a splendid season
place.
..
daughter, Mrs. George
Don Jesus Candelaria, chair iu the ground ni the north end To yon cerro's top majestic, by morning's
J. V. Coliier, sergeant of
moonlight mystic.
man of the board of county of the valley.
Clamber skywards 'mong the ehao-othe Mounted Police, will leave
nob Blair and family, who commissioners was in the
ef spruce and pine trees
F. A. Chamblee was iu
this morning for the eastern have been visiting relatives at county seat yesterday from
strange
portion of the territory on of- Forth Worth, Texas for the his home in Tajique, purchas- town yesterday from his farm And view below the wonder of the
northwest of town and say's
ficial business.
East's stupendous grandeur,
past three mouths, returned ing supplies.
Ae the Lord of day in splendor,
fine.
looks
extra
crop
oats
his
Sam Jenson and J. P. Ken- yesterday afternoon. Bob has
shoulders o'er yon distant range.
acreYV. M.
Morgan, who has He is putting oat a large
nedy went to Moriarty to take been one of the big farmers of
Forgot its din' and rattle, and the
in the dance Irfst night. Peter-so- the valley and no doubt will been at Mcintosh introducing age this year.
worker's slavish battle,
his Spiral pump was in EstanAnd a freeman's shout once more
took them up in his auto, get busy at once.
Monte Goodin came in f rom
rings out down te the canon's
cia yesterday, trying to interpickiug.up a party at Mcintosh
,;
rim;
evening.
Progreso
last
...
est local capitalists in putting
For alone 'neath silent heaven, mid
F. It. Bothwell,' cashier of
Tuesday, April 25
Dr. E. L. Woods rnd George
in a plant for the manufacture
mountaine acarree and riven,
confined
the N. M. C. It.
Torrence were down from Mc You're face to face with, freedom's
of the pumps here.
to his home in Santa Fe with
God, and can't but worship him
In tosh yesterday on business.
Howell & Walker received a
John W. Corbett came over
an attack of la grippe. As a re
Though grand beyond all acproing, art
flour Sunday.
Sunday
from Mouutaiuair
the beauties 9f the morning, ,
suit the ghost failed to walk car of
Mrs. T.J. Mil ligan left for
Yet my. western land is sweetest when
Dr. C. E. Ewiug went to evening to attend the sale of Albuquerque last evening,
yesterday.
,.,
, the evening shadows fall.
Sunday to do some property as advertised uuder where her husband is working Where
the mesas stand enchanted,
All of the sheepmen are Willard
delinquent taxes, which was as carpenter.
gainst the steely west .implanted
wearing the smile that wont denial work.
He
There
Cod is e'er the desert, as the
begun
yesterday.
to
have
WilGuillermo B. Salas of
come off. As the grass is comDr. V. S. Cheney came in on
evening voices call..
treasurer's
by
advised
the
was
ing up rapidly it assures a good lard was in Estancia yester
last eveving's train, to assist And a benediction falling is the hoot- office that the sale has been
will
business.
persoual
day
on
which
season
lambing
Dr. Sunderland in preforming
owl't gentle calling.
postponed.
commence in a few days.
an operation on Mrs. w. 0 E'en the cadence of your mulo bell
The plate glass for the win
eeeme a Bpirit caH for you. .
J. I. Ferguson arrived from Grant
Onfi of our voung men re dows of the Romero store
And creat:on'e morn seems brewing as
evening, Encino last eveuing, where he
its course so silent taking.
ceived a new black suit yester building arrived
C A Roley, who has been
of
Mid
witching peaks of wonderland
term
completed
the
has
just
tailoring'
Chicago
a
day from
working for the Capital City
Ct R Greenfield of Moriarty
the solemn moon comes through.
WilMary
Miss
school,
which
are
all in came down oa yesterday
houso. As his folks
Dairy for the past three
liamson deceased, had begun; months returned to Estan- And e'er jour, senses etealing, come
good health, we presumo be morning's train on business.
the wonder of that ceiling.
Mr. Ferguson taught the term cia yesterday.
dees not intend to use it for
Twae God's., own hand, its limits
work
N.
began
Bush
at
J.
at Willard before going to Enplanned, from Pleisdee' afar.
mourning, Nuf sed!
Mrs. R. J. Smith of Belén, Through the milky way of heaven, to
the Romero store building put cino, he will put in forty
town last even
'Where that dazsling seven.
Max Moore came in from tiug in counters aud fixtures
acres of crop en his farm north passed through
; The
dipper's spangied glory swings
Moriarty,
LosADgeles, California, yes- to
route
eu
ing.
Allen came in Suu-da- west of towu.
Elmer
the polar star.
around
terdav"evenini;, to visit bis!
where she will take up her
Rita to spend
Santa
from
yw
co'l to slumber, by your
And
as
W.
J. R. Merrill of four miles residence on the claim.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
cimpflre's fading'ember,
of days herí on busicouple
a
west of Mountaiuair.willjleave
Moore, west of town. He has
In that vast mysterious bedroom
Charles Burt, representing
ness.
automobile
for Chelsea, Oklahoma.
today
where the gentle zephyrs roam.
the
learning
been.
Company
Elevator
Lamar
the
passed Ho had started overland, but
Mcintosh
Comes a whisper through the ether to
William
Angels.
City
of
in
the
buMucss
Colorado, came ia
your query whence and whether.
through Estancia Sunday on on accouut of the illness of of Lamar,
and is
"Eternity's your heritage, the univcrte
evening's
train
last
R. C. Howell came in yester
on
Albuquerfrom
his way home
his wife, sold his outfit here talkiug Hour to our merchants
your home."'
day morning from Albuqucr
-- G. FALCONER.
by
que.
trip
the
will
continue
aud
que, vid. Willard, in the Wat
N.
M.
Mcintosh,
Son,
and
Mrs. George Pope
T. B. Col well has a new way rail.
kins auto.to complete arrangeMiss
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It is a poor rule that won't'
t.
work always.
we
What is it that works while
'
:
sleep? Yeast.
l;; '
'
taxi-The average
collector
1V:
doesn't ride in a taxi-cafit-te- n
the.
Extremes
'"
plays with its tail.
It is getting pretty hafd to
tell one lie from another, t.k
You will never, reach the right
place on the wrong road
The harem skirt is a 'harum- scarum rig to gay the least wf.it.
If you are on the, down-hi- ll line
make haste lo get 'a transfer.
Mav noí a marriiere ceremony
be justly called á transaction in
bonds?
.Some husbands fear the wife's
nn nnd anmA' 'Vand in awe of
her know.
The horse is known by its years,
but the mule is bettér kriown by
.
its ears.
Salf will.keepmeat, but it requires ''sand" to keep a good
resolution.
Unfortunátely in a good many
orchards the trees are known by
their scales.
Auto means to go alone, therefore a feline that prowls 2n the
dark is an autocat.
The only kind of mining thai
is sure to produce satisfactory
results is kalsoihihing.'
Generally it is all right to take
things as they 'come, but it is
dangerous to take a goat that
way.
It is natural that an expectant
who has been cut off by af ;will
should suffer from a lack of will
power.
I.t gives us a jolt' to find that
the leading citizen is hungry
thrfee times a .day and that he
snores in his sleep.
Trying.to quiet a fretting baby
is a hard task, but trying
quiet an accusing conscience is
a harder one.
A ereat many ates are need
ed on the farm. There's the pro
pagate, the fumigate, theirri
gate, the subjugate, the' big
gate and the little gate, and
others that might be mentioned
From May Farm Journal. .
?
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meet-whe- n
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DO YOU NEED
U
A CORN OR BEAN n
PLANTER? n
n
n
n

"BOSTON" PLAN'
THERE ARE NO
TERS.
BETTER MADE AND WE
ARE SELLING THEMCHEAP
WE HAVE ONLY THREE
MOLINE

GET YOURS NOW.

MORE.

E. Ewlng

K

night

'

4llt

at Scott

&

Jenson's

MlNMB BRUMBAeK
if
U. S. Commissioner
Stenoarapber
Notary Pabilo t
r
Fire Insurance
All papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and aoouracy.
Deeds, morgagee and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

NEW MEXICO

-:

Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
.

F. F. Jennings,

;

Attoroey.at-la-

Wizard, N. M.

Estancia

at Santa

Fe, New Mexico.
March 17 i8ll.
f otice is hereby giren that Joe Fehmer of

m

n
n
M

Eitancla, N, IS., who, on March 10th, 1006
for BE. H
made Homestead entry NQ.9C55-0138NE1-- Í, Section 2t, 8
NWX, NW H SWH
8
Range
22,
I.N,
N. M. P.
E,
Towafhlp
Section
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final pive Yoar ;Proof, to stablhh claim
to the land shore described, before Ncal
Jenson . C. S, 'X!ommiBBioner,, at Estancia,
K. M on the 6th day of Way, 1811,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Mathlas Freilinger, Harnett D. Freilingor, P.
A. Speckman, J. P. Kennedy all of Estancia,

;''

N,M.
.

,

U

23

''
MANUEL K. OTERO,
'

''

'

Loans & Discounts
Bank building, fix., and Real estate
Overdrafts
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
Total

Pctanrirt

N M

Fhuslclan

&

Surgeon

First door west ot Vallo

Hotel.

Cbone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW MEX.

, $60123 99
. 6088! 14
g,

'".'.U40W.1.

,
,

.

,

...

profile
Timedeposita
Checking deposits

uru
Total

,
,

,v..

$15000iQl
1500.00

29161?
14620.00
79973.04
94593.04
114009 17

TEERITORY.OF;NEW MEXICO)
County of Torrance
at8antaFoN..
)
. .April, il 19n.
'
Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
notice Is hereby given that Julian M. Torres.) deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia
Savings Bank and that
heir and for the heirs of Felipe Torrrs. deceas
te'!-,?1cPy .f llle 8ttenent of said bank as made o
8rd
ed, of Encino, N.M.) who, oa March H 1906, íbt
Traveling Auditor at the
dose .f business on January 13th. 1911.
mailo Homostoad Entry, no. 801841293. for E.
the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge
and
Vi RE
I Sce.f T 6 s ..SK.I4 SE 4 Sec, 32, and
Oftiico

1

lb"

lE.
Sec. S3 Townsdip 1 1f. Range
Meridian
lias filed notice of in (SEAL)
Subscribed and 6worn to before me
i
to
Fiunl
Year
Proof
Tive
tontion to moke
estaolisli claim to the land above described, My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
Uaronport, U. S. Cimmiafioner
bafura C.
at Eacino.K. II, oi fie fith day of June l9il
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ejg nio 1'nrez, Brna'io Encinas, Viceit)
Martines. Santana Valencia all of Enciao
N. 11. aad Palma, N.;M,
I II 3 15
Mannel II, Oloro,
"
''
Register.

SWi-- l S'.V.

N.M.P.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds'of

a specialty.

M. D.

, t

Department of the Interior.

r.S, Land

Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. . Half soling

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

,

!TurP,u.s

'

W. H. MASON

Office second door

Bank

,,

Liabilities

Capital stock

i

Physician and Optician

Savings

as made to the Traveling Auditor
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
January 13th, 1911.
Resources

I

OFFICE:

News Readers get the News
first.

H

Condensed report of the Condition of the

'

Department of the Interior

Land Office

V

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney st Law'

M

n

n
n

Mot Coal Land.
KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

in All Courts

Will Practice

South of Postofflee

0.

n

Our Outing Flannels will be closed
out as heretofore advertised

Reg8t6r.

j

',';.....

n
n
u
D
u

-

S

Attorneys at Law
M.

:

NOTICE FOR .PUBLIC ATICN.
New Mexico.

Estancia,

Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land giants and titles examined

Santa Fe, f

n

.

Not Coal Land,

Surveyor

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY & EASLEY,

n
n

H. B. HAWKINS

New Mexico.
escape many of Willard
the ailments to which women aré subject- Constipation is a Very simple'thing,
butjike many;simple tWngi, 'it may
lead to serious consequences. Nature
FRED li. AYERS
often needs a little Assistance and' when
.
Chamberlasn's Tablets ai 3 given at the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
fifst indication," much, distress nd suf
fering may be avoided. Sold by ALL
Of lice hours 9:30 a m to 4 :30p m
DEALERS.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,

Chas. F. Easley,

H

H

I
1

H

'Good Things to Eat and Wear"
ESTANCIA, N. M.-

m

t

ICotíátipatioi brings many ailments
'"in its irainjand fa the primary causé Of
much sicknessKeep your bowels'

a

iQMEEO

s

--

;

.

H
H

H

'

See Jen
13

H

Call and see us.

n
n
H
n

ESTANCIA
Are you in legal tangles?
ning?, will help yon out-

Feed

n
u
u
n
Co n
H
n
H
n

p

Has located in Eatancia.foffice in the
Walker Bunding.) He will go to Wil
lard Sunday noon 'end return Monday

M

of

and

H

N. M.

n
n
n
H
n
u

M

n

ESTANCIA,

M

Flour

m

.

H

Groceries both Stable and Fancy
B
n Dry Goods,
H
H
A
Shoes
a

Office

DENTIST

n
H
n
u

m

D

Hughes Mercantile

a full line

We sell

H

.

e.

H
H
U

0

1

Good milk ców and calf
27-- tf
. .
M E Pickens,

H
U

LOOK UP!

n

THE FAMOUS

WE HAVE

,

FOR SALE
Inquire of

n
n

w TAKE NOTICE!
n
n
n
n
0
n We are in business to please and
n
H to make a Reasonable Profit

-

'

H
H
H

M

Bring in your work

'Alexander Bros.
Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.
W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Cohiis
siouer will. look after your Land Office businesj and do it right

Earl Scott

this 17th day of January, 1911
L' A'
5aryApublc

(

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairyí

i

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NISHED J forWsocials

B. YMDUKE.
Orders by mail'or
phone promptly f1llb.d

k

1

Proprietor
PHONE

14--

4

ESTANCIA.

RINGS

N. to

The Morning News $2.50 per year

Be It Enacted by the Congress
of the United States: That the
sum of Five Thousand Dollars is
Li:
hereby appropriated to be ex
Senator Owen has introduced
pended in Precinct No. 7, Tor
the following joint resolution in
County.New Mexico, which
rance
the senate:
includes
the town of Estancia,
Resolved by the senate and
for
purpose
of sinking and
the
house of representatives of the
wells to determine the
testing
United States of America in congress assembled. ...That the con- underflow water available for ir
rigation by pumping, such sum
stitutions duly framed, ratified
to be expended under the direc
and adopted by the territories
supervision of the Uni 4!
of New Mexico and Arizona, in tion and
ted States Reclamation Service,
accordance with the terms of the
In the mean time the work of j
enabling act of congress approv
by the Estancia '
testing
ed June twentieth, nineteen hun- Irrigationthe wells will
not lag,
District
dred and ten, be, and the same
but will be pushed as soon as the
are hereby, approved, subject Layne &
Bowler pump, which has
with respect to New Mexico, to been shipped,
arrives.
the terms and conditions of the
The matter of proving by actual
joint resolution of congress
test, the amount of water availa
February sixteenth, nine
ble for pumping in the wells
teen hundred and eleven, reaf
Mr. Thomas Whiteley, sales agent for owner, Kelly Addition
district, is the next
firming the boundary line be within the
to
the
townsite of Willard will be in Estancia during the coming
step, and a step which must be
tween Texas and thetérritory of
thing
can
any
else
week with plats and prices. Be sure and see him.
New Mexico; and subject, with taken before
done toward getting the irbe
respect to Arizona, to the pro
These choice "close in" building lots are being sold at from
rigation under way. The various
vision that the legislature of
pláns for
central pumping
Arizona shall, at its next regular
plants and individual system will
session, provide for the sub
be examined by expert engineers
mission to the people of the state
before a decision is reached as to
of Arizona the following question
on terms of
which shall be adopted. President
Shall the recall apply to the
Agricultural Col- Garrison
of
the
judiciary of the state of Arizona?
$1
$1
ege has proposed to send an en
Provided, That before the progineer here to stay as long as we
clamation of the president shall
need
him to go into all such de
issue admitting New Mexico and
tails and advise the directors Just
Arizona and at the same time the
No taxes.perfect title with complete abstract given with every deed
is
For this service
state officers and representatives what best.,
we will need pay only the actual
in congress are elected the people
Willard, with its two railroads, Abundance. of pure soft watraveling expenses and hotel bill
upon
Mexico
New
of
shall vote
ter and splendid agricultural advantages is bound to grow.
But before
of the engineer.
the following proposed amendstep is taken, we must know
ment to their state constitution: this
These lots are now being sold under forced sale and in a few
how much water we have,
just
"Provided, that notwithstandyears should be Worth from $300 to $400 each. Don't delay until
ing the terms hereinbefore set
aliare sold.
Knocker
forth the legislature may, at any
time within the next five years,
The following sales have been made Ifor first three days of
by a majority vote of each house There's a man you'll always find,
this week: In Albuquerque, 22 liOts; El Paso, 6 Lots; Willard, 14
of the legislature, submit to the Where there's any of mankind,
Lots; Roswell, 2 Lots.
,
It'Sythe Knocker
t
people of New' Mexico any pro- j..
posed amendment to the state He'll hail you'With delight,
All deeds are signed by Frank McKee, of Albuquerque, Trustee
constitution, which amendment, And is ready for a fight,
Is the Knocker.
when so submitted, may be
teÜ
you over again, ,
will
He
by
majority
ratified
a
of. the
votes cast in the state upon any Ho? the town is on the wane;
Will the Knocker.
such proposed amendment: And
the
business men are chumps.
That
provided further. That such
Andl the town is in the dumps,
election shall be conducted by
Says the Knocker.
means of a secret ballot."
business, it is dead,
the
That
,., And provided further, that in
And you'll never make your bread.
voting for the election of officers
Says the Knocker
and upon the proposed constitu- If youdon't with him agree,
Caplan, of whom the officers
tional amendments of the pro- F.e'll say you're on a spree,
have been able to find no trace.
'
,.
TO OUR PATRONS:
posed states of New Mexico and
Will the Knocker.
It also implicates, it is said,
Arizona, respectively; any use of He seems to know it all,
other prominent men, including
If you wan an Abstract of Title to your Homemoney, promise, or other thing And always has his gall,
several in Los Angeles whose
stead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in TorHas the Knocker.
of value, for the purpose of brinames could not be ascertained.
rance County, give us a call. You know, and we know the
',
bery, or any coercion or intimi- Treat him os a. clam, '
The foregoing are a few of(the
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
dation shall be deemed a mis- - Forjhe isn't worth a d
startling facts learned yesterday
how to do the work, and the second requirement ii
knowing
Knocker.
Is the
demeanor, punishable by a fine
while Santa Fe California limited
We know how and are accurate; therefore, it is
accuracy.
of five hundred dollars for each Let him toot his horn,
train No. 3 was in Albuquerque
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis of our ability or
of the But treat him with silent scorn,
and every offense,
to Los Angeles carrying
route
en
himThat'll knock
accuracy. When you want an Abstract of Title, have us
fine to go to the informer, who
John J. McNamara, J. B, Bryce
-- 01ney Oracle.
make it for you.
shall not be subject to any punish
or McNamara. and Ortie MeMa
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
ment under any law on a charge of
nigal, in charge of eight vigilant
Territory
of New Mexico insures bur clients' responsibilithe
having sold or promised his vote
detectives, to face trial on the
ty
and jcu can rest assured that we shall enwork,
our
for
to the person charged with such
charge of blowing up the office of
deavor at all timeBto render reliable feivice at 'reasonable
misdemeanor. Upon default in
Los Angeles Times October 1st,
prices.
the pay ment of the said fine any"
1909, which explosion resulted
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a conperson so convicted shall be senperin the death of twenty-ontie E. MeManigal has
Or
tinuance of the sameSin.the feature, we are,
tenced to serve a term of not less
covering 1000 sons.
confession
1
Yours very truly.
jail,
in
days
than ninety
"It is the very biggest story
type written pages, showing that
BrumUacK Abstract, Realtu and
rf,sp onsihility for the blowing up and the greatest feat of detec
T,na Anceleg Times lies at tive work in the history of the
riip
f
Bill
Insurance Gompanu
! the door of the
Structural Iron United States," said a veteran
on
reporter
limited
the
Hearst
Delegate Andrews one daybt Workers' union.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
week introduced in Congress two
He admits that he wa3 chosen yesterday, "regardless of the
hundred and fifty bills of vr ,rious to do the deed, but say:) ihct outcome of the trial. There is no
kinds, classes and sizes. Estan- through a hitch in the proceed- doubt that it will be one of the
cia people feeling that ti jey had ings he was sent to Texas in- most tremendous and dramatic
oeen sngnieo. nave Viken.tne stead and a mysterious individual legal battles ever fought in the
and every possible rematter up with him and ' have name M.A. Schmidt did the job. country, both
for defense and
source,
where
know
to
not
askedthatheintrodr.ee at least He pi of esses
prosecution, will be brought into
Whilg without a Schmi t is at present.
one more.
play. With a tense public sentidoubt, all cannot rass, it was deThe confession implicates John ment in Los Angeles caused by
the f rightful outrage perpetrat
cided that ."theres no harm in J. McLVamara secretary-treasured
on the Times and the equally
Association
asking" so Attorneys Fred H. of the International
TRY THEM
sentiment in Indianapolis
tense
Iron
Structural
Ayers and A. B. Honnold on of the 73ridgé and
what the union men regard
over
Saturday evening prepared a bill, Work eni, and J. B. Bryce, believ- as a kidnaping, the situation is
which has been sont the dele- ed to be J. B. McNamara.
a remarkable and unparalelled
named
man
one."
a
gate. ' The bill re ads as follows:
.implicates
It also

senateRésoiution

.

GOING LIKE HOT 6AKES

Important Notice

$15 to

Only

$35 per Lot

down, Balance

--

No

per month

Interest

The

;

one-ha- lf

"

.

,

Gol

e

1

Be

to congress

Icecream.

Cold Drinks

er

fine candies

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

minutos
En una iunsa llamada del cuerpo de
fidecomisarios de la vilU de Estancia,
tenida en la oficina del Estancia Savings
Bank, Abril 13, 1911, los siguientes procedimientos fueron tenidos:
Ls junta fue llamada a orden por el
Coweiíidor Van Stone y sobre llamada
de $ lista los siguentes miembros fue
ronliallados presentes: Fidecomisarios
Dof , Goldsmith y Stubblefield y corregidor Van Stone.
"'r
EÍ fin de la junta como explicada por
el corregidor fue de contar el voto de la
elección de oficiales de la villa tenida
Ab'riU, 1911.
Spbre contar el voto, fue hallado que
fueron dados 22 votos en la dicha elec:
ción; y que fueron dados como sigur
Pot Corregidor,
íí J. L. Stubblefield, 21 votos
H George Travis,
l voto
Pqt Fidecomisarios de It villa, por el
l
termino de dos anos:
Willie Elgin, veinte y dos votos
James Walker, veinte y dos votos
(g
Po escribano de la villa:
Ed. Ulibarri, veinte y dos votos.
Sobre moción del Sr. Dowfueordena-ddqu- e
el escribana jirara certificados de
elección a J. L. Stubblefield como corregidor. Willie Elgin y James Walker
come fidecomisarios por el termino de
dos anos y a Ed. Ulibarri como escribano
No siend ) mas negocio el cuerpo se
prorrogo.
G. II . Van Stone, Corregidor
f
Eari Scott, Escribano do la villa.
,

INF ORME DE LA ST. PAUL FIRE
CO., DI&MAMNE INSURANCE
CIEMBRE 3L 1911,
$7,030,020.58
Haberes,
Responsabilidades, in4,989,479.00
cluyendo capital,
; Sobrante
. 2,046,541.00
f.
Minnie Brumback,
Agente Residente.

..

Not Ooal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of theünterlor
U. H. LandTOfflce at Santa Fe,

.

"

Department!of:the:interior.
U, S. Land,OfBce..at SantalFe, N.'.H.

March:,rtil.

April 6.1S1I

hereby given that Martha A. Flem
W. A. Fleming deceased
ins widow of
of Estancia N. M,, who on Mlrch iO, rD06
8
No.
made Homestead Entry,
for Loll and 2, EH KW 14 Section
30. Town slip 6N, Range 8 E. N. M. P
Meridian, has Bled notice of intention to make
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to
Minnie
the land above described, beforo
Brumback, TJ.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M .on the 5th day oí Juno, 1911,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Frank Decher James Terry I'.A. Speclrrnann
Robert J. Lenti áll of Estancia,; K. M.
,
Manuel R.)tarQ., ,. ',,
.
ill-M- i
Register.
Notice

Mot Coal Land.
NOTICE FO REPUBLICATION

.

I

Notice:is:hereby:givon;thatlHoward P. Wells
ol Estancia, N. M.,:who,:n;Febrnary 26, 1908,
for
made HomesteadEntry No, (8971-07- 2
N,
Township
87. (,
Section 20,
filed
1
,,,,.
Moridian,
F,
M.
has
E
K. N.
Intention to make Final Five
ii, !!
I'l.-to establish claim to the land
before Minnie Brumback, U
nil.
t C
.imr, at Estancia, N. M., on the
th uy; f Muy, 1911
Claimant uames us I nesees ;
B.C. Sterling, Joseph Castngna,?John Block,
Juhn T. Ulaney. All of Estancia, N. M.

STUDEBAKER
WAGONS

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
28 -

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Deportment of the Interior,
D. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M . ,
March 23. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore S.
Jordan, heir, and for the heirs of Charles O.
Jordan .deceased of Keren, Tex. who, on
6, 19i0 made Homestead entry, No. 014131
for SW H. Section 22 Township 7 N, Range 7 E,
H. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, lo establish
claim to the land above described, before
Jensoo, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M ., on the Otb. day of M ay,1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Hill, W . A. Hill Perry Burnett, B. L.
Pitman, all of Estancia, K. M.
Manuel R, Otero.
Register
5 5

Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe New Moxico
March 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Valontin Lujan
Tajiquo, N. M. who, on April 25 1906, made
for SW H
Homestead Entry, No.
BEl,Lot4,Soe,29, NWX, NE!i, Lots 1 and 2
TownEhip
6n, Range
32,
Section
6É. N. M. P. tierirlian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Five iear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Minnie Biumback, U.S. Commissioner
atlEetancia, N.M. onlbo i9th day of May i9ii,
Claimant names as witnesses:
BalpnA Marble. JoselS Sanchez. Miguel A,
Chavez, Fernandez Chaves All of Torreón
(Tejique P.O.JNM
Manuel R. Otero
Ecgistor.

PRICES

WHILE THEY LA ST
1

Come Early

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Not Coal Land,
FOR PUBLICATIOÍÍ
Department of the Interior.
:
March25, rOir.
. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, H. M
Notice is hereby given that EinmaParrett of
AprUI7, 1911.
Estancia N M who, on April 12 1C07 made Home-Hea- d
Arthur B
hereby clven that
Noticois
for NWt-4-. Section 13 Honuold of Estancia N.M, who on March 23rd
Entry Ko, 11000-07township SN, Rango 8E N.M.P, Moridian, has lCut mado Homestead Entry, No, 09279, for
tiled notice of inte ntion to make Final CommuNE,l-- 4 Section 22 Township 7N Range 9E.N.M.P
tation Proof to establis claim to the land above meridian, has filed notice of intentionito'make
comU
S
described, before Minnie Brumback,
Final Commutation Proof, to ostablishclaim
missioner, at Estancia N M on the 15th day of to the land above described, before Neal
19H
May
Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Estanoia,
Claimant names as witnesses :
N. M on the 9th. day of Juno 1911.
L,
D
Sawyer,
Robert
Henry
H,
Bilsicg,
Join
Claimantnamos as witnesses ;
David H Cowley all of Estancia N M
E. L. Garvin, R,E. 8triplin, J. W, ;Kooken, a.
Manuel R.Otero L. Bainum, all of. Estancia.SN. M.
Register
ManuoUB. Otero,
Register
U.S.

Deportrneut of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa FeN. M

NOTICE

and Get Your
Choice

INFORME FINANCIERO DE LA
Not Coal Land.
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO
Luxurious Bath Robe.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION '
OF, NEW YORK.
A new electrically heated bath or
Uopartraont of the Interior,
$6.249,037
Haberes
lounging robe has woven Into the
C. S.Lind Office at SiintaFe.N. it.
4,197,909
fabric 7,000 feet of specially construct-e- i
Responsabilidades,
March 29 1911
Notice is hereby given that Andrew Kiser of
i1: Sobrante
wire to distribute current taken
2,051,127
Estancia, N. M. who, on February 20th, 1906, from a lamp socket without danger of
Minnie Brumback,
made Homestead Entry no. 891807225 for SWM, shock or fire.
Agente Residente.
Section 8, Township ON.Range 8E.N.M.F. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
Proof , to establish claim to the land
INFORME DE LA MUTUAL LIFE Five year
above described, before Keal Jenson, U. S.Com"
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW missioner, at Estancia, N.M. on the 15tu day of

:

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY:
r.

ESTANCIA.NEW MEXICO

It Gives ftll The News"

YQRK, NEW YORK, DICIEMBRE, 31 May, 1911.
Claimant names 86 witnossos:
DE 1910.
J. T. Blaney, J. P. Porter, A, A. Hiño, C. L. Riley i "Subscribe to your home paper first
572,859,062.98
li Haberes,
g
rfij
ft(g4 ft
allot .staneia. New Mexico.
and then take the El Paso Herald.
Obligaciones y Reservas, 572,859, 062. 98
Manuel R. Otero
,
''
to
O. C. Watson,
Rogister.
The Herald is the best medium
Manejador.
keep in touch with general news and
Not Coal Land
news of the whole southwest"
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
.TVhen a medicine ' must be "given to
Department
of the Interior,
young children it should be pleasent to
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Cough Remedy is
take.Chamberlian's
March, 10th, IOll,
made from loáf sugar, Vand the roots
Estancia Church Directory.
Notice is hereby.'giventhat Ward N. Bridg-forThe Business of Abstracting
of Estancia, N. M., v. ho, on May 1st
sed in its preparation give it a flavor
,
1906, made Homestead entry,
for
similas to maple syrup, making it pleas
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The business oIjAbstracting titles is of comparatively recenti
N W!4 Section 9 .Township 6N, Range 8E N. M,
ant to take. It has no superior for colds, P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
growth. As lands increase in value , the need of title, security becomes g
every Sunday afternoon
Sundayechool
crous and whooping'cough. For sale by make Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish
'
more and more imperative.
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
- a
claim to the land above described, before
ALL DEALERS.
uuuar
a
ro
uiouuunu
nue
to
ine
saleguara
sensible
as
is
just
month.
a
It
5
once
History.
Mass
Church
EsS.Commissionor,
Minnie Brumback U.
at
thousand; dollar
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep jour
tancia, N. M.,on the 5th day of May, 1911.
All welcome.
key.
and
lock
;
names
as
bond
Claimant
5
under
witnesses
difficulty
"Pis better to) avoid legal
J. H. Ingle, Henry Cex, Berry L, Hues, S. W
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
man to get out, alter once in, see Hodgson,
BAPTIST CHURCH.
all of Estancia, N. M .
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
MANUEL r.. OTERO,
first and third
ServiceP.
IPre.ichinfi
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
.Register.
Í Sundays, at 11 a.!m. end 7:45 p. m
;.
;
an abstract. reliablejcompany.
,
28
'

"Title Talks"

I

:-

"

I
I

Ko.0293-07419-

I

v-

i

'

.

I

'

31-t- f.

n

Incases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible,
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
ALL DEALERS.' '
,".

.

t..:

.míviiofli

SnfnrrlflV

11

J

a. m. preceding "church days Snn
av School 10 a. ra. C. B. Howell
Ü.
tendenr. B. Y. P.
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7: 45 p. m. Choir
Practise FriJay 7:45 p. m,

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fo. New Mexico
April 25 1911

Noticsia berebygiren that William Eada of
Estancia, N. M. who en February lOtli, l9I0
You can transact business ot ever de made Homestead entry No. 0126P8, for NW
vrjpwuu, pertaining w lunu, nr. u . o. SWH doc ,27,Township TN.RangS 8E, N. M. P.
; Commissioner Jensoa's
office, 1st Meridian, bus filed notice of Intention to make
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Final Commutation Proof to establish claim to
dbor north of Valley hotel
the land above described, before Minnie Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
Brumback U. 8. Commissioner,
at Eatan.
first Sunday Morning at the Methoeia New Mexico, on the 20th day of June, 1911
dist Chuich. Every body is welcome
Claimant Dames aa witnesses :
W, Wagner PA Speckmonn
OrandvilleGriffin
at these services.
J.
copartnership
with
have
formed
a
l
John D. Chiidcrs. All of Estancia N. M.
T uttlo andJSeminthe undertaking bui
Kanuel R. Otero
ncss, and we now, have a complete
METHODIST CHURCH.
Register.
coffins,
and
funeral
stock of
caskets ,
líSunda School 10 a. m. J. if. rorter,
supplies. Embalming dcnie oü short
Not Coal Land.
Preachinjr services
Superintendent.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
notice. Calla answered day or night.
Second and Fourth Sundays at
every
'
.
Department of the Interior,
11 A. M., nd7;30P. M., conducted
A. A. Hiñe.
!
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
by the pastor. Every body cordially
50-- tf

F. F. Jennings,

Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office prae
titfe If needing an attorney, see
i
31- him.

carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nsibett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
My

8

W. W. Richards.

REFERENCE! Hny Bank In Torrance County

DEALERS.

'

i

Pedernal

GRHMMíVMy

Í

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Eptist Church

RTfflnfinríal value. Drice considered. More storage
room is needed and this hay is offered straight weight

?

t
t
i

$13.00 per ion
r
j
Carload of Cane and Millet Seed expected in next week. I
.

'

Services first and third
Preaching
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER,

NEW MEX.

Pastoi.

an

W

R. LoBilsing

?

Register.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
e
The Church of Christ meets for
Study r.t 10 o'clock with coromun
i m Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial inviUtion is extended to
IVatl end these services.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Ü
rm
A.,' I ...
II
,
X . n
1
Lame Shoulder is nearly always due luugll1. AVViiiruy
wiiivb vire.
to heumalism of the muscle, and Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
quickly yields lo the free application of cough remedy on the market f.ircoogbs.
Chamberlain's Liniments. For sale by colds and croup. For sale by AXiLu
ALL TEALERS.

jnvited especially strangers.
T. A. Windsor, Pastor.

G.Robefson, Sec.

ESTflNem,

Notice

April 22 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Lemuel A. McO .ll
of Bituncia. N, M. who. on June 5th, 1906 made
Homestead EotrytNo 949:-0- 10 Wfor 8 SWH ScVi
21NHNWüSeotiun JITownsliip 7N Rango SE
N.M, P. Meridianhas filed notice'of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, bofore Minna
Brumback U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, .K,
in the 17th day of , JunelJlI,
Claimant names aa witnesses :
P, A. Spockmann, S. E, Harris, B. R, WaTfca t
Robert J. Finley All of Krtancla.N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.

Roberson Abstract Company
-

Superin

U. S. Land Office

:

Bi-M-

Use Lily

i

Plains Flour

